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Hls Worship Mayor Fontana & Members, London City Council
Corporation of the Cfty of London
3,00 Duifelin Avenuè,
London, Ontarlo
N6A 419

Dear Mayolr Fontana & City Council MerÌbers,

lnnovatlon ltls the,.llfeblood of.any clty. lt is.the difference between mediocritr¡,and,success,
between:status,quo,'and,str,ong-;growth... lnnovationrcreates!business,opportun'lties¡
employrne¡11¿¡dl,prosperitr¡¡,a:nd 'enriëhe-s,the qual'itr7,o.f llfe tor,every,one, lt.ãt!¡¿61s n.*
capital 'investmefl:t and,;outstandingtalent¡ rlev,erage,s opp-ortunity,; :and¡,by'ìts verrT,nature,,,,fuels

the cycle of resour:ce, qtlr:aetf on.,further;, ,lf:ls Whatiwill ma'ker[ondoR, Ontarlo,a vibr'ant,
co m m un ity,over':the. ne¡[i:]$r'yea rs¡

This'proposal Õffeß â.n öpportuníty for'thc. C.if)¡ Of',l.ontlon to make a well-placêd:lnVéstmeh.Íin
medical innovation, and our community, through St. Joseph's Health Care London,

St. Joseph's has been an lnnovator ln health care for more than 125 years with global, national
and communlty impact - impact encompasslng both leading-edge technology and the care and
comp,assion foi which St. Joseph's is,nenoWned; For. eXample, St. Joseph's was the /irs.t,h'ospltal
ln Csnado to:use ultrqlsound imoglnQ,qnd, Magnetlc Resohance lmaglng (MRU, both now
essentlal, ever, av'tools'ln,,medical care around the world. Afthe same time, we were the first
hospital organization in Canada to care for people of all ages with HlV. This is an example of the
blend of se.is¡6s,,¿¡d.soul,sn,whieh,St. Josephis wasrfounded and through whlch it conti'nues to
flourish today.

TodarT, St. Joseph's ls at a pivotal time ln lts evolution, We have transformed our roles, our
tacilities, andour purpose. We are redefinin'g- whatrlt means !o be a hospitalras-'th,etneeds,of
our commUnlty.grlÔvúrând:Chan$êi lnnovâtionrand Community âfe at:th.e heart of the revolution
in care taking place across St. Joseph's.

ot¡lnÊd bJ-,tha qf, JarÊp.hrr lleeìth carg.6grle¡y,
AfÍllf Ùtodwlih tho:unìúoriltiìof w€¡iorn ohtailo, Cal:e i¡ in ot,t¡'rtltne,



We ask the Corporâtion of the City of London to invest in two Innovation Streams ln which the

City of London can play a lead role with anticipated benefit for years to come, An investment

that will foster and support innovation in healthcâre technology, spawn new companies,

contribute to London's economy, reduce healthcare costs, and keep Londoners, indeed all

Canadians, healthier and more productive throughouttheir: lives. Wlth thls letter, we lntroduce

a proposal requesting a total of $10.3 M for two lnnovatlon Streams ln:

r Care lnnovatlon for Healthy Cornmunltles'$8.7M
o Medlcal Device lnnovatlon - $1.6M.

This is a unlque opportunity for the City of London to support innovation and growth

throughout our community by fostering leading-edge health research and clinlcal innovation.

These initiatives are in full alignment with our health and academic partners as we work

together with the University of Western Ontario, London Health Sciences Centre and others to
build a new vision for London as a leading Academic Health Sciences Network nationally,

St, Joseph's Health Core London'Redeflnlng the Future of Health Cøre

Hospitals were once focused almost exclusively on treating acute illness and injury. Today,

chronic disease - the k¡nd that people live with and health professionals manage for years -
accounts for more than half of all healthcare spending. Almost 80% of Ontarians over the age

of 45 have a chronic condition, and of those, about 70% sufler from two or more chronic

conditions. Chronic disease is a special challenge in the southwest, where the incidence of
chronic bronchitis, high blood pressure, heart disease, arthritis and rheumatism, and diabetes is

higher ihqn the þrovinciatt average, affecting I in 4 of ui,

When poorly-managed, chronic dlseases lead to absenteeism, serious complications,

hospitalization, high use of health care and social support resources, poor quality of life, and

untlmely disability and death, Well managed, they need not stand in the way of full and

productive lives in our community.

With an annual operãting budget of $430M and more than 4,440 staff members, St. Joseph's

provides a unique cadre of speclalized programs and services across five major sites - St.

Joseph's Hospital, Parkwood Hospital, Mount Hope Centrefor LongTerm Care, and Regional

Mental Health Care, London and 5t. Thomas. Many of our services are designed to keep people

out of conventlonal acute care hospitals by helplng them manage chronic condltions effectively

at home and in the community. These programs include internationally-recognized surglcal and

imaging services, teams and technology that have combined to make hospital stays obsolete in

many areas of advanced acute care. Other programs are focused on helping people from

across the region recover from devastating accidents and illness and restore their ability to live

to thelr fullest. And stlll others offer the full range of expert, compassionate teams to help

people live their final days in dignity and comfort.

For Díscusslon: Inìtìal Proposal to the Corporatlon ol the Clty of London
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Innovation Stream #1: Care lnnovation for Healthy Communities

Our renewed vision reflects St, Joseph's new place as the specialty hospital organization of the
future: From the shortest vlslt to the longest stoy, we earn complete confÍdence ln the care we
provÍde, and make a lastlng dlfference in the quest to live fully.

Cilnlcul Research Centre at St. Joseph's Hospltal
Under the guidance of the Lawson Health Research lnstitute, the future St. Joseph's Hospìtal
Clinlcal Research Centre will serve as a hub for hospital-based research in severalvital areas of
chronic dÌsease. Hospital-based research ls truly "bench to bedside -and back." Sclentific
investigation is inspired by issues faced by patients and healthcare providers every day. The
discoveries made by researchers in the hospital-based lab are put to immediate use at the
patient bedsfde, improving lives and advancing care treatments,

lf we can provide the rlght environment for London-based researchers to flourish, we arm them
to compete nationally for external funding opportunities, Virtually all funds provided to the
Lawson, includlng those raised by our Foundation, are matched through external sources. This
demonstrates the power of the investment in local hospital-based research at Lawson,

The goalof the new 1"8,000-square-foot dedicated Clinical Research Centre wlll be to
substantially reduce the complications resulting from chronic diseases, improve quality of life,
and prevent hospital re-admissions. Unlike most research programs, the proposed hub is

medicaltechnologles ln London, but will engage ln joint research and development that will
create both jobs and the potential for new small to medium slzed enterprises, Given the new
mandate of St, Joseph's in the regional healthcare systêm, there is the opportunity to
coordinate and rapidly develop a unique cluster of programs addressing the management and
control of chronic dlseases such as diabetes, cardlovascular disorders, eye disease,
degenerative bone conditions and fractures, which collectively account for over half of the
cument expendlture in the hospitalsystem. Each of these programs has a strong research arm
with linkages to the medical technology industry, and they are underpinned by Canada's largest
research group ln molecular dlagnostlc imaging. We have the opportunity to connect the,
component parts lnto an lntegrated centre within a new physical environment that will
facilitate the rapid testing of ideas and technologies from our own reseãrchers, and from global
industry, and will create new high quallty jobs. The Clinlcal Research Centre at St. Joseph's
Hospital is a project that builds on London's outstanding lnternational reputatlon for health
research - which is often a well-kept secret rlght here at homel

The potential impact of an lnvestment in research efforts in London is enormous. Successful
lnnovatlons will find their way quickly lnto clinical use, hefping to keep patients healthy and
productive, and reduclng costs for the health system. An established reputation for research

For Discussion: lnltlal Proposalto the Corporatlon of the Clty of London
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excellence coupled with this new and relevant Centre, will act as a magnet for external funding,

clinicaltrials, physicians and other highly-trained professionâls. Discoveries also lead to
economic opportunlties lncluding spin-off companies that help to support more research and

contribute to the economy. A dedicated Centre with a unlque research focus such as this

attracts interêst, talent and êxternal funding.

An example of this ís the prototype upon which it is based -- the equally innovative Aging,

Rehabilitation & 6eriatric Care Centre (ARGC) at St. Joseph's Parkwood Hospital, Fostering

synergy by bringing researchers together in one state-of-the-art facility, the Centre has

generated extraordinary research output - 80 peer-reviewed publications and more than 200

national and international presentations in the past year. Moreover, the ARGC alone dttracted

more thãn $2M in clinicqltrials revenue and S33M in peer-revìewed grdnts in 2009/20f 0t This

level of output and resource attraction is the result of a research entity funded entirely through
local sources and opened just five years ago.

The Clinical Research Centre at St, Joseph's Hospital has similar potential to âttract funding and

highly-qualified personnel, create jobs and economic growth, and lmprove the quality of life for
people in London. Consider that:

o Researchers at Lawson and elsewhere in London generate more than 70 inventions a year,

the second-highest number in Ontario.
c 7Oo/o of research funding is used for salaries,

e ln total researchers at Lawson and its London partners attract more than $220 M in

research f,.lndlle
e Lawson Health Research lnstitute alone employs 90 PhD scientists, more than 200 clinician

biomedica I reputation.

Molecular tmaging
Molecular imaglng is the next frontier of medical diagnostics in which short-lived and safe

radloactive tags are attached to molecules that will target and reveal diseased tissues in fine
detail, not just the anatomy but the biochemistry and even altered gene expression; all non-

invasively. This allows sub-types of disease to be identified rapidly and the correct medications

or other lnterventions applied on a more individualized basis. The Lawson lmaging Group has a

long history of innovation and delivered the first MRI image in Canada. Four years ago they
wêre awarded $2¿Vl from the federal government to completely upgrade thelr technologies to
develop the imaging techniques of the future. This included the instatlatlon of a cyclotron at St.

Joseph's, one of only five in Canada, to create the isotopes, and a radio-pharmâcy laboratory to
creâte new biomarkers. ln partnership with a private sector distributor, this facility now

operates as a business to supply the growing market of radioactive tracers fgr molecular
imaging âcross Ontario.

For Dîscusslont lnltløl Proposol to the Corporatlon of the Clty of London
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The unique assembly of the latest in imaging equipment and the reputatlon of the lmaging
Group at 5t, Joseph's Hospltal, now ronks os one of only five, such world c/oss sites ln the woild,
An example of this reputatlon ls evident in the Lawson lmaging group's pending appllcation
with the federal government to serve as the natiqnal headquarters for a new network for

successful, London will be the hub of a network of cyclotrons and laboratories with 1.6 locations
from Vancouver to Montreal that will determine and share best practice for manufacturing, will
enable consistent distributlon of products for customers, will be a one-stop shop for partner
industry, and will organlze a national trainlng network for the next generatlon of scientists and
technicians. A goal of the network is to develop new imaging isotopes generated from
cyclotrons that previously required nuclear reactors, such as those produced at Chalk River,
where supply was compromised in 2010.

lmaging is a modality that now serves as the centerpiece of medical diagnostics, and is utilized
in virtually all medical disciplines. St, Joseph's new ClÍnicql Research Centre will serve as an

important place where the lmaging Group can continue to advance its work in the treatment of
chronic and other diseases,

One such innovation made possible through past investment in imaging at St, Joseph's is the
development now underway of a specialized new Breost Care Centre. This initlative is a prime
example of how care practices can, and should, change to put patient needs first by focusing on
access and wait tlmes, and by creât¡ng one place for diagnosis, treatment, support and
technology,

Brèâst-eànCèr ràtès iñ thê Soúth wêStêrn Ontárió-fegioñ àré ón-thê iiSéi indéed, current
volumes are 55% over past trends. 5t, Joseph's new Breast Care Centre will be uniquely
designed by thè cliñlcal care teàms, involvlng the co-locatlon ln one purpose-built facility of
both the imaging and surgery clinical teams. The blend of good process, strong talent and
technology has enabled St. loseph's to design a unique Canadian model that will dramatically
reduce wait times for women requiring services, from screening and diagnosis through surgery,
thereby reducing the stress of waitlng for results and undergo¡ng treatment. The unique
approach belng tøken by the surgicøl and diagnostic imaging teqm at St. Joseph's in the design
of this new Centre will make it a Cønadian Ílrst, right here ln London.

D¡abetes Cdre
Considered to now be reaching'epidemic' levels across the globe, diabetes is a major health
risk worldwide. The diabetes centre at St, Joseph's is a reglonal specialist facllity which has
been a clinicaltr¡als centre for all major drug lnnovatlons in dlabetes control for the last 20
years, Recently, it became one of three natlonal trials hubs to be funded by the Juvenile

For Discussíon: Inlt¡dl Proposal to the Corporatlon of the Clty ol London
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Diabetes Research Foundation for innovative clinicaltesting of interventions originoting

anywhere in the world from the Foundation's research network. Diabetes will be a major focus

of work in the new centre, and include a new approach of how molecular imaglng can be used

to develop a more personallzed approach to diabetes control,

Ca rd iq c Reh a billtatlo n Prog ra m
Slated to move from London Health Sciences Centre to St. Joseph's Hospital in 20L3, this
program is a natlonal leader in the provision of individually-tailored rehabilitation design

following heart attack and has developed information management tools whlch effectlvely
monitor patient recovery as they leave the hospital to the community care services, This has

resulted in a substantial reduction in hospital readmission and second heart attacks, and the
approach is now belng adopted as the provincialstandard. As one of the key research study
pods in the newSt, Joseph's Clinical Research Centre, this area is deemed to be an area of great

potentlal for research advancement.

Me nto I H ed tth Redeve to p me nt
ln the way that today's surgical technique has been transformed by advances such as

minimally-invasive robotic surgery, mental health care in Ontario ls just now experienclng its

own evolution in care approach. Mental illness affects as many as f. in 4 Canadians in a variety
of forms, Along with the lmmedlate impacts on those afflicting and their families, mental

illness also has an enormous impact on communities in terms of social services, and lost

corporate productivity. ln 2009, London City Police responded to 1606 mental health calls for
service; that compared to 1537 motor vehicle collisions. Mental health care is a community
issue that impacts city servlce.

The way in which rnental health care is provided is changlng, A focus on hope, heattth and

recovery is changing care âpproaches, and transforming the patient environments in which care

is delivered.

With one of the largest mandates in Ontario, St, Joseph's Health Care London is rebulldingtwo
mental health care facilities in o.ur region--a 156-bed facility in London which will replace

Regional Mental Health Care, London, formerly known as the London Psychiatric Hospital; and

an 89-bed forensic facility in St. Thomas. New facilities featuring bright, open and therapeutic
purpose-built spaces that support thls new approach to care will replace the current 7S-year

old London facility, and offer an innovative new care environment for those with persistent

mental lllness in our community.

A significant investment is being made by the provincial government for these new facilities
with a combined funding model of close to $18, Of the total, $16 M is required to be raised

locally.

For Dlscussion: lnítÍal Proposal to the Corporation of the CIty of London
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An investment in the Innovation Stream #1: Care lnnovotion for Healthy Communitles would
require the following:

Clinical Research Centre
r Construction

$s.Ervt

o EqulPment
lmaging (breast, chronlc disease, other medical
dlsclpllnesl

$2.0w¡

Mental Health Care Redevelopment $9,+tv¡
Sub-totolÍor lnnovqtion Streom #7 $s.zrvr

lnnovation Stream #2; Medical Device lnnovation

Building on its historic environment of medical inquiry, St. Joseph's Hospital is also becoming a

natlonally-recognized hub for medlcal device innovation. lnnovation Stream #2 focuses on
Medical Device lnnovation and involves two of St. Joseph's pinnacle surgery and treatment
programs - St. Joseph's Hand & Upper Limb Centre (HULC) and the lvey Eye lnstitute, Canada's
largest eye treatment centre. Both world-renowned as centres of excellence in care, teaching
and research, a new thrust in medical device innovatlon will not only advance care, but will
attract further education, research and economic interest nationally and even internationally.

Orthopedic Engineerlng Laboratory - Surgtcq! Mechqtronics
St. Joseph's hosts one of North America's most acknowledged group in specialízed hand and
upper limb surgery, This group has, for many years, developed new devlces for orthopedic
implants and replacement joints, new placement toots, and new fixatives to prevent device
failur"e' This has been achieved with an in-house bioengineerlngfabrication and testlng facility
operated jointly with the UWO Faculty of Engineering. This facilíty is slated to be doubled in size
given the industry demand for partnerships in research and developrnent, for testing facilities
and for a linked clinicaltrials environment.

Ophthalmology Devíces Testing Program
The lvey Eye lnstitute at St. Joseph's Hospital is one of Canada's largest, and has becorne a
preferred centre for industry to showcase and test new technologies associated with
ophthalmic dlagnostics and treatments. This is complemented with a basic science laboratory
that is able to explore the molecular and cellular changes associated with eye dise¡se, and the
effectiveness of interventions, A national opportunity exists to leverage the lvey's clinical scope
and serve as a test centre for new technologles and modalities associated with Canada's eye
care industry, an industry that is also at the forefront of carlng for an aging populatlon,

For Dlscusslon: Inltlal Proposalto the Corporatlon oÍthe Clty of London
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Surgical Mechantronics to advance

surqical best practice
s1.2M

Opthalma loev Devices Test¡nÊ S40o,ooo

Sab-totalfor lnnovdtíon Stream #2 (r AÀ/t

A Unique Opportunity

ln 1999, the City of London became one of the first communities in Ontario to support hospltal

redeveloprnent with a generous commitment of $15M (of which $4.5M was designated for St.

Joseph's Health Care London), toward a $ggOn¿ project. ultimately, thot investment leveroged

51,4 btllion in constructlon costs ønd equÍpment purchases ocross London's qcute care hospitols,

includÍng St. Joseph's Hospital, Now that's ROI!

Today, you have another opportunity to be at the forefront in supporting health care

innovation as a key part of London's economy, growth and well-being. By investing $10.3 M in

these exciting new innovation streams, you will be helping to fuel job creation, economic

growth, infrastructure development for the future, and improve the health and quality of life of
citizens.

This package of funding priorities for St. Joseph's Health Care London represents a portion of a

$40-50M capital campaign in development at St. Joseph's for more than a year, Confidentially,

community leader Jeff Macoun, Senior Vice'President at London Life has volunteered to serving

as Chair for this campaign, the largest of its kind in the history of our organization. With the full

suppori of ¡otn ih¿ ho;piiál and eoundatión eóaid ot oiieitoii; we ¿onducted a ¿ommunitt

priorities outlined in this inltial proposal, More on the results of this Study can be shared in the

formal proposal,

Additionally, we are currently in confidential dialogue with other private sector funders about

these and other funding priorities at present. Some have indicqted that our dialogue connot

advance without knowíng whot the city commitment to these prioríties will be, We belleve that
a clty commltment to thís reseorch and clinical plotforn at St. Joseph's wlll inspire other private

commitments.

St. Joseph's is proud to be a part of London's fabric and future. We are the specialty hospitâl of
the tomorrow, right here at home today. We are dedicated to the flnest care, teaching and

research teams. We are focused on regaining, sustaining and improving health while helping

people live to their fullest, no mâtter the circumstances. And with our partners, we are on the

move to re-ignite London's rightful place as â centre of health care excellence and community
vltality.

For Dlscussîon: lnltlal Proposøl to the Corporatlon ol the City of London
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London's large medical research leadership through such entities as St. Joseph's and the
Lawson Health Research lnstltute has developed largely without city support, but has been
recognized by private funders ln its own community and beyond , We ask the city to now
consider a leadershlp gift to support this important locql economic drlver.

"Care" has always been in our name. And, so is "London", We remain committed to doing the
best for our community now and long into the future, and invite our community to make a well'
placed investment in that future. We look forward to presenting a full proposal with more
details about the two lnnovation Streams and their potential impact on the future of our
community.

Gillian Kernaghan, MD, CCFP, FCFP

Presldent & Chief Executive Officer
St, Joseph's Health Care London

z,z/,c/tz/-/¿ &TAZ-U
Michelle M, Campbell
President & Chief Executive Officer
St. Joseph's Health Care Foundatlon

cc Mr,leff Fielding
Ch i ef Ad mi n I strqtlv e Office r
Corporatlon of the Cíty of London

Sincerely,
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